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Common rail technology is a digitally controlled, high-pressure fuel injection and sensor system that optimizes
engine efficiency & performance. This results in reduced emissions, minimal noise, and peak power output,
significantly improving the engine’s overall efficiency and comfort onboard.
Common rail is a fuel injection system found in modern diesel engines. Common rail systems provide a level of
flexibility which can be exploited for class leading emission control, power and fuel consumption.
27/11/2014 · The used materials are usually steel and stainless steel. The common rail for diesel engine is made
of steel, while the common rail for gasoline engine is made of stainless steel, because the fuel is too corrosive
and stainless steel possesses better resistance to corrosion than steel. The quality of the common rail is of critical
importance.
Common Rail Benefits: Industry-leading injection pressure with large pressurized fuel volume in injector for
improved multiple injection capability and optimal combustion & fuel economy Low leakage injector and pump
architectures for minimized backflow of heated fuel - for improved fuel economy and maximum fuel system
durability
Common rail diesel (CRD) engines, like all diesel engines, are known for their prodigious torque delivery.
When CRD power declines, root causes are frequently overlooked until later in the diagnosis. Common rail
diesel (CRD) systems operate in a world of extremes, with almost unimaginable capabilities.
In 1996, mtu equipped the Series 4000, the first large diesel engine, with a common rail system as a standard
feature. A common fuel pipeline — the so-called rail that gives the system its name — supplies all the engine’s
fuel injectors with fuel.
common rail (CR) direct diesel injection: electric low-pressure fuel lift pump, one timing belt-driven 1,600 bar
(23,210 psi) injection pump, two common rail fuel rails (one per cylinder bank), piezo-electric operated fuel
injectors with eight-hole nozzles for homogenous fuel delivery, single and double pilot injection, up to four
main injection actuations per piston cycle; Bosch EDC16 CP ...
Common Rail Benefits: Industry-leading injection pressure with large pressurized fuel volume in injector for
improved multiple injection capability and optimal combustion & fuel economy Low leakage injector and pump
architectures for minimized backflow of heated fuel - for improved fuel economy and maximum fuel system
durability
Common Rail is a direct fuel injection system installed on vehicles with diesel engines. It has been developed
by the Bosch company. Nowadays the common rail system is installed on over 70% diesel engines produced by
various manufacturers. Common Rail system design and operation principle

Common rail diesel (CRD) engines, like all diesel engines, are known for their prodigious torque delivery.
When CRD power declines, root causes are frequently overlooked until later in the diagnosis. Common rail
diesel (CRD) systems operate in a world of extremes, with almost unimaginable capabilities.
The common rail system components have to be extremely precisely and flexibly controlled. For this purpose,
mtu uses its ECU (Engine Control Unit, see Figure 1), a proprietary engine management system that was
developed in-house. Due to the increasingly stringent emissions standards for engines of all power classes and
all types of application, mtu in future will be fitting all newly developed engines with …
The idea of using an electrically actuated injection valve on a diesel engine with a common rail fuel system was
developed by Brooks Walker and Harry Kennedy in the late 1920s and applied to a diesel engine by AtlasImperial Diesel Engine Company of California in the early 1930s [2184][2183][2178][2182].
23/4/2018 · In the common rail system, the fuel pump charges the fuel rail at a pressure of up to 25,000 psi. But
unlike indirect injection pumps, it is not involved in fuel discharge. Under the control of the onboard computer,
this fuel quantity and pressure accumulates …
20/7/2009 · The common rail system of fuel injection was used in marine diesel engines during the early and
mid-19th century. These systems where well known in a particular type of engine famously called the
“Doxford” engines or opposed piston engines. These engines are hard to find these days as they have been
replaced by more efficient engines.
20/11/2018 · The injection system has to perform the important role of initiating and controlling the whole
combustion process.Common rail injection system is one of the types of solid injection system. It was
developed by M/S. Vicker Company.
Avoid the cheap stuff. Avoid using truck diesel in light Common Rail Engines. Operating conditions… If you
do a lot of short runs, excessive idling, cool operating, light engine loadings, this will contribute to deposit
problems in your combustion chamber, exhaust spaces, turbocharger, and diesel particulate filter.
It is a series of water-cooled inline three- and inline four-cylinder petrol and Diesel engines, in a variety of
displacement sizes. This overhead camshaft engine features a crossflow cylinder head design, and directly
driven auxiliary units. The exhaust side is in driving direction, closest to …
The common rail diesel engine can lower carbon emissions because of its several solenoid valves and highpressure rail system. The rail basically sends fuel into each valve. From there, the fuel enters the internal
combustion chamber of the engine.
Common Rail is a direct fuel injection system installed on vehicles with diesel engines. It has been developed
by the Bosch company. Nowadays the common rail system is installed on over 70% diesel engines produced by
various manufacturers.
2/10/2017 · And common-rail diesel engines—which many modern diesel vehicles use today—are not exempt
from this. Castrol Magnatec Diesel is a new product that’s been developed specifically with common-rail

compatibility in mind. Castrol’s proven diesel protection technology maintains engine efficiency and
responsiveness in common rail diesel engines.
The common rail is a manifold running along the length of the engine at just below the cylinder cover level. It
provides a certain storage volume for the fuel oil, and has provision for damping pressure waves.
There are three types of DENSO common rail pump: HP-3 - Passenger cars and Light-duty vehicles; HP-4 Medium-duty vehicles; HP-0 - Heavy-duty vehicles (available up to 1,600 bar) The supply pump pressurises
fuel up to 1,800 bar and sends it to the common rail. The fuel pressure in the common rail is detected by the
high-pressure sensor and controlled by adjusting an electromagnetic valve of the …
Common rail injection systems are very high pressure and high temperature… sufficient to degrade the fuel,
leaving deposits in your pumps and injectors, and lowering your fuel’s lubricating ability. Your fuel filter going
black is a sign of this happening.
20/11/2018 · Common Rail Injection System. The fuel injection system is the most important component in the
working of C.I. engine. Overall performance of the engine depends on the many factors but the some of the
important are, power output, economy etc, and it greatly depends on the effectiveness of the fuel injection
system.
The Cummins Common Rail Engines are a great choice for your conversion. They offer great power and
reliability. Engine tuning upgrades can be done electronically with several tuning service businesses existing in
the US and Canada. Full engine diagnostic capabilities are also retained.
16/2/2015 · Common Rail Diesel Fuel Systems High pressure accumulator (common rail) Typical fuel rail
pressure with engine idling and at running temperature: approximately between 300 – 400 Bar (4410 – 5880 psi)
Typical maximum possible fuel rail pressure: approximately between 1600 – 2000 Bar (23520 – 28400 psi)
Health and safety Due to the extremely high working fuel pressures in the common rail fuel …
common rail (CR) direct diesel injection: electric low-pressure fuel lift pump, one timing belt-driven 1,600 bar
(23,210 psi) injection pump, two common rail fuel rails (one per cylinder bank), piezo-electric operated fuel
injectors with eight-hole nozzles for homogenous fuel delivery, single and double pilot injection, up to four
main injection actuations per piston cycle; Bosch EDC16 CP ...
2/10/2017 · And common-rail diesel engines—which many modern diesel vehicles use today—are not exempt
from this. Castrol Magnatec Diesel is a new product that’s been developed specifically with common-rail
compatibility in mind. Castrol’s proven diesel protection technology maintains engine efficiency and
responsiveness in common rail diesel engines.
8/12/2015 · Common rail diesel is both electronic and high pressure. Common rail direct fuel injection is a
direct fuel injection system for petrol and diesel engines. On diesel engines, it features a high-pressure (2,000
BAR – 29,000 PSI) fuel rail feeding individual solenoid valves, as opposed to a low-pressure fuel pump feeding
unit injectors or pump nozzles.

Common rail injection systems are very high pressure and high temperature… sufficient to degrade the fuel,
leaving deposits in your pumps and injectors, and lowering your fuel’s lubricating ability. Your fuel filter going
black is a sign of this happening.
The common rail is a manifold running along the length of the engine at just below the cylinder cover level. It
provides a certain storage volume for the fuel oil, and has provision for damping pressure waves.
Common Rail – Design and maturity. 3. MAN Diesel & Turbo is the world’s leading designer and manufacturer
of low and medium speed engines – engines from MAN Diesel & Turbo cover an estimated 50% of the power
needed for all world trade. We develop two-stroke and four-stroke engines, auxiliary
Common Rail Key Features Constantly high injection pressure regardless of engine load always ensuring a good
combustion quality with high effi ciency and lowest soot emissions. Precise and map based injection timing at
the start and during injection provides lowest fuel consumption, reduced vibration and noise levels as well as
extended component life.
With Common Rail injection the solenoid injections are controlled by the engine electronics in which
combustion can be exactly controlled. The result of the combustion process is a series of operating advantages
such as an increase in engine power output, improvement in fuel efficiency and a reduction in fuel consumption
especially in the partial load range.
2.2 COMMON RAIL HYDRAULIC CIRCUIT.....2-9 3. HP PUMP 3.1 TRANSFER PUMP ... In a diesel
engine, combustion does not start immediately after the fuel has been injected into the cylinder. This delay
16/4/2021 · Common rail fuel injectors are the most widely used type of injectors in diesel engine trucks. If
you’ve noticed a drop in performance, heavy smoke, misfires, etc., it could be that your common rail fuel
injectors are the ones to blame.
Answer: b. Clarification: The fuel injectors present in the modern common rail fuel system are activated by the
solenoid valve. Solenoid valves and the fuel pump are electronically controlled. Thus, the common rail serves as
the high-pressure reservoir independent of the engine speed. 2.
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